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.., .... ietJ Itlletd.qe e&l11"I1""1f 1" .. the ,,.,.& &I hu. ... Mtit"i 
, .... e 1hue PIIMIIi.&u .&eItJftI1'", IlIed" Mtd IlfJ&I1 .., hett&1l. 
Ahfw~ An1i.d' A ,,~"deJri"q fJf 1It~ 'T"u fJf l<"fJW'Mq~" Lt"denwich Uippf}('Ir()-tu 
-t()Ltqh-t hiA A-tLtd~"-tA fJ" 1It~ G,,~~ ib'()"d fJf eM Class of 2003 1 
In 1870 Rev. Arnold Damen founded St. 
Ignatius College, a liberal arts college on 
Chicago's West Side. Initially consisting of only 
four professors and 37 students, the school was 
soon renamed Loyola University Chicago and 
relocated to what is now its lake shore cam-
By the 1960's SSOM began to outgrow it 
facilities and plans were underway for con-
struction of a new medical school and 504 bed 
teaching hospital on a 60-acre tract of land in 
Maywood, Illinois. In honor of a generous bene-
factor the teaching hospital was named Foster 
McGaw Hospital of Loyola University. The 
medical school was occupied New Years Day of 
1969 and the Loyola University Medical Cen-
ter opened its doors to patients on May 21, 
1969. 
With the increasing demand for medical 
care, Loyola has continued to expand. In 1981 
the Mulcahy Outpatient Center was constructed 
and in 1986 the 9-story Russo Surgical Pavil-
ion was added. That same year Loyola was des-
ignated as a Level I trauma center. Two years 
later the Lifestar Helicopter Emergency Medi-
cal System became operational, followed by 
completion of the Emergency Care Facility in 
1991. 
2 Class of 2003 
With new innovations in medical care and 
technology came demands for improvement in 
medical education. In July of 1997 the new 
Stritch School of Medicine, designed to facili-
tate the needs of a modern medical education 
d ·eam: that of a major Catholic medical center 
edicated to meeting the ever changing needs 
!i)'f the community. 
Our beloved 
Loyola University Chicago 
Stritch School of Medicine 
THE MOVE TO MAYWOOD 
Right: Billboard adver-
tising the new hospital 
and. an aerial view of the 
medical center shortly 
~ l after its completion. 
Left: The original Medical School at 
706 S. Wolcott, across from Cook 
County Hospital in Chicago. 
The medical center today (clockwise 
from left): the emergency entrance 
off of First Ave., The new outpatient 
center, McGaw Hospital, the Cardi-
nal Bernardin Cancer Center, and 
the Stritch School of Medicine. 
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trust me_ i'm a doctor! 
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J.I(,tifi 
f ~fljf"i(!~ 
TTrip& 
2()()() 
- r~Md d~ Bf()Ml!.&, Sf B~Mir()(!~ U()rt. 4 
r~Md()"ti~M U~..st'Jit()f 
- p~,,-t ()t( P"iM(!~, Mi..s..si~M()"i~ ~r ~h()"itf# 
"Umv dftU ~M~ ..sh(),,~ ..st((!h ()M iM-t~M..s~ ~~t'J~i~M(!~ 
11t,,~qh tr1~~ w~"d..s? , d~ M~-t b~fi~I1~ 11t()-t 
~I1~M I1il1id ..s(!~M()"i~..s ~r t'J~I1~-tf#, iMjt(..s"ti(!~ ()Md 
-t~()"..s (!()M t'J()iM-t11t~ wh~f~ t'Ji(!-tt(,,~; ,,()11t~,11t~f# 
()"~ tr1~~ff# () ..sk~-t(!h ~r () t'J()iM"tiMq whi(!h , ()tr1 
(!~M"tiMt(()fff# ()1t~tr1t'J"tiMq -t~ (!~tr1t'Jf~-t~." 
- 1<~I1iM ~()..s~f# 
J.I &Mdttlr(,tA 
- Ef P,,~,,~..s~, () -tmvM "()I1()q~d bf# 
Ut(""i(!()M~ Mit(!h iM Iqq 8 
U~tr1~ r~" ~hifd"~M ()Md U~tr1~ r~" 11t~ Of#iMq 
"Th~ rM-t~M()"ti~M()f ~~I1i(!~ rtr1tr1~..si~M 
p"~"()tr1 i..sM"t ()b~-t ..s-tt(d~M-t..s q~Mq-t~ 
t'J~" (!~M-t"i~ -t~ t'J,,()(!"ti(!~ tr1~di(!iM~ ~M 
t'J~~" t'J~~t'Jf~. If..s ()b~-t f~()"MiMq 11t~ 
(!t(ftt("~ ()Md tr1~~"tiMq 11t~ t'J~~t'Jf~ If..s 
()b~-t q~1tiMq () b"ood~ ..st'J~(!-t"t(tr1. If..s 
()b~-t ..s~~iMq hmv tr1~di(!iM~ i..s t'J,,()(!"ti(!~d 
()ff ~I1~ 11t~ w~"fd.'· 
- ~". B"~Md() E()q()M 
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Ef!tUld&1f 
- C~M-t!ffr d~f (\fttchf,tchfr T!ff,tbf,tjf,tdfr!f, 
fJ!ffrlJidiMq f~, ~dttCf,tlrfrM f,tMd h~f,tmcf,t!f~ 
-tfr 1h~ wfr!fkiMq fJf}f}!f frf Ottitfr 
It b~cf,tm~ cf~f,t!f -tfr m~ 1hf,t-t1h~ ECLmdfr!fif,tM 
fJ!ffrfJh~-tA w~~ Mfr-t fik~ 1h~ OfrmiMicf,tM fr!f 
1h~ ~f,tflJf,tdfr!fif,tM fr!f 1h~ Chicf,tqf}{,tM. Th~1/ 
hf,td Afrm~1hiMq M~W -tfr -t~ff m~. O!f, mf,tl/b~ , 
hf,td Afrm~1hiMq M~W -tfr f~f,t!fM." 
_ Aml/ Bff,ti!f 
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-Bf,tA~d iM B~fiz~ Citl/, 
wfr!fkiMq with 1h~ 
~iAf~A frf rvf,tZf,t!f~1h iM 
B~fiz~ Citl/, PttM-tf,t 
G-fr!fdf,t, Cfr!ffrzf,tf f,tMd 
Pff,tC~MCif,t 
(\ff,tI/f,tM RttiMA f,t-t 
X ttMf,tM-tttMich 
"Ott!f fi!fA-t-tf,tAk iM f,tfJfJ!ff}{,tchiMq f,tMfr1h~ fJ~frfJf~, 
f,tMfr1h~ Cttrttt!f~, f,tMfr1h~ !f~fiqifrM iA -tfr -tf,tk~ frff 
f}IA.!f AhMA. Ffr!f 1h~ fJff,tc~ W~ f,t!f~ f,tfJfJ!ff}{,tchiMq iA 
hfrfl/ q!ff}IA.Md. EfA~ W~ mf,tl/ fiMd f}IA.!fA~fIJU -t!f~f,td­
iMq frM f,tMfr1h~'A d!f~f,tm. (\ffr!f~ A~if}IA.A Alrff, W~ 
mf,tl/ ffr!fqd: .. 1hf,t-t G-trd Wf,tA 1h~~ b~ffr!f~ f}IA.!f 
f,t!f!filJf,tf." 
- 'MAClfifJlrfrM frM 1h~ wf,tff frf 1h~ ~iA-t~A frf 
Chf,t!fitl/ frf rvf,tZf,t!f~M~ C~M-t~, B~fiz~ Citl/ 
Gttl.l-t ~ml.lfl.l 
_ ~f,tM lttCf,tA T frfimf,tM, wfr!fkiMq with 1h~ 
i.,diq~Mf}lA.A (\ff,tI/f,tM fJ~frfJfu iM "mf,tk~-Ahil'f' 
cfi.,iu 1h!ff}IA.qhf}IA.-t1h~ mf}IA.M-tf,tiMA 
"G-triMq -tfr G-ttf,t-t~mf,tff,t Mfr-t frMfl/ qf,tlJ~ m~ f,t mfr!f~ -tf,tMqibf~ 
ttMd~A-tf,tMdiMq frf whf,t-t it m~f,tMA -tfr A~IJ~ 1h~ fJf}f}!f ... it 
f,tfAfr bfuA~d m~ with 1h~ chf,t~c~ -tfr ruifd f,t d~~fJ~ f~fff}W­
AhifJ with ml/ Cff,tAAmf,t-tU f,tMd -tfr f~f,t!fM iMIJf,tttff,tbf~ fUAfrMA 
f,tbf}IA.-t fif~ itA~ff f!ffrm 1h~ ff,tmifiu , m~-t1h~~" 
- Rf}Ch~fff,t Abf,tl/qf,t!f 
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..,.. __ ... ~ .......... ·vn 
AM-rhf}MrJ &lrOO-tf}. ['lD 
PlrMid~M-t &- eEO 
lUU~ 
MrJfM ~h~eltc-M. U. MD 
~~Mif}lr AMf}(!ic--t~ O~c-M 
Edttec-1if}M Plr~lrc-h1 
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Miehc-~f Cc-lrc-MziMi. ~.J. 
PlrMid~M-t 
l~~c- UMi"~AitrJ Chiec-qf} 
Clr~qf}lrrJ Clrtt~M~. MD 
AMf}(!ic--t~ O~c-M 
Edttec-1if}Mc-f Affc-ilrA 
~bph~M ~f~f}ff. MD 
O~c-M 
~f1riteh ~eh~f f}f MwieiM~ 
n~~ Wlrf}MAki. ~ 
AMf}(!ic--t~ O~c-M 
Stttd~M-t Affc-ilrA 
lc-Of}MMc- Nf}lrA-tlrf}h1. MEd 
AAAiA-tc-M-t O~c-M 
Adh1iAAif}MA 
I\fiehc-~f l c-h1bMiA. MEd. 
AAAiA-tc-M-t O~c-M 
Stttd~M-t lif~ 
J~M ROOiMAf}M. MD 
AMf}(!ic--t~ O~c-M 
RM~c-lreh 
MC-lrrJ lc-Mqb~iM. M~ 
AMiA-tc-M-t O~c-M 
Edttec-1if}Mc-f Affc-ilrA 
Pc-ttf U~iMq. MD 
AAAiA-tc-M-t O~c-M 
CfiMiec-f M~dieiM~ 
l~ib~-t Mf}lrlriA. MEd 
AMiA-tc-M-t O~c-M 
Stttd~M-t Affc-ilrA 
.. 
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D~ffJ-"U 8- J Ltdi~ 
Offic~ fJ-f stLtd~.,-t 
Aff().i"A 
. 
A.,.,~1t~. TUA. J~()..,i.,~. 8-
U~f~.,~ 
D~fJ().,,-ttrt~.,-t fJ-f R~qiA-t,,().1ifJ-" 8-
R~cfJ-"cb J ()..,~-t 8- Di()..,(). 
D~().., 'A Offic~ 
RftA~mlA"l/. DlAlJiMlA. 
l!h()TfmlAiM~ 8- J ttdl/ 
AdmiMiftMA Offic.~ 
"Th~ ftM~ lAMd ftMfl/ D". D 
rb"~lAkiM' Aftm~ bftMMJ 
Phl/ffiA 
Offic.~ ftf l!lAmfJIA.A 
[if~ r,,~1I,,~dJ 
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D,,_ ~iAblA""ft 8- J ftlAM 
stttd~M-t l-l~lAm 
Di()..,(). lfJ-.,().-RfJ.Lt.,dt,,~~ 8-
LJ_ RfJ.Lt.,dt,,~~ 
eALL 8- AV D~().,,-ttrt~.,-tA 
J fHIC~. Eif~~.,. -S1t()."fJ-.,. 8fJ-b. Di()..,~. 1«().-tltrJ M. 
-S()..,d,,().. C()'''fJ-f. ()..,d 1«().-tltrJ C 
EdLtc().1ifJ-.,().f Aff().i"A 
J lAmi~. l!h~~f. B"~MdlA. J fTl/c.~. 
0,,_ RfTbiMAfTM. I<lA1I~. /\fCt"1/ AMM. 
lAMd OfTMMlA 
OfT"iA. r,,_ l<~lJiM O·RftIA."k~. TlAmmi~. 
0,,_ /\fCt"k I<ttc.z~wAki. 
lAMd 0,,_ EfiACt GfT"dfTM 
l\I~iAWCtMq~ 'MA-tittt-t~ fft" BifT~-thic.A 
CtMd U~lAm PfTfic.1/ 
liACt /\f ~-t fTl/~ 
stLtd~"-t AffCti"A 
~,,_ B"~MdlA. r,,_ R~tt-t~. 
/\fik~. /\fCttt"~~M. CtMd Eif~~M 
l!lAmpttA /\fiMiA-t"1/ 
RM~lA"c.h ~~lJiC.M 
OfTMMlA. [I/MM. lAMd Biff 
riMlAMC.ilAf Aid 
CtMd Offic.~ fTf -th~ Btt"AlA" 
r ,,_ J Ctc.k CtMd l!iMdl/ 
l!lAmpttA /\fiMiA-t"1/ 
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~taff (alditJonaI members of the SSOM famHy) 
24 Class of 2003 
Obi~ 8- hiA daifl/ -tTriIJia 
A fwal/A -tTrl/iMq -til} A-tllmp llA ... Rafph 
"I Tr~m~mb~ Wh~M I/f}ll 
qlll/A w~~ jllA-t fiTrA-t 
II 
l/~aTrA ... 
Ri(!h 
''¥ f}ll kidA A-t lldl/ All} 
fa-t~ ... qll} f}ll-t aMd haIJ~ 
AII}m~ fllMr' 
Ral/ iM-th~ 
~f ~IJa -t II}Tr . 
"~lI}iMq IIp 
OIl}(!-tIl}Tr ?r' 
Til} ~IJ~I/II}M~ ~fA~ iM Lf}f/lI}fa Famifl/. fTrll}m -th~ hf}llA~k~~piMq A-taff -tha-t 
maku -thiA pfa(!~ AhiM~. -til} -th~ Truid~M-tA aMd MllTrAU whll} aTr~ -th~ II}MU 
-tha-t REALL Y -t~a(!h llA -til} b~ df}{!-tIl}TrA .. 
WE Tf.lANI< YOU" 
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Faculty 
Department of Neurology Department of Medicine 
Department of Pathology Department of Pharmacology 
Department of Urology Department of Family Medicine 
26 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 27 
Fawlty 
Department of Neurosurgery Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Department of CBN and Anatomy epartment of Microbiology and Immunology 
Department of Anesthesiology Department of Physiology 
28 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 29 
"I did not have sexual 
relations with that woman., ," 
William Jefferson Clinton 
was impeached and then 
acquitted by the U.S. Senate, 
Millions watch Richard Hatch become 
the first Ultimate Survivor as a reality 
T.V craze takes hold of the country. 
The phenomenon will eventually 
include 5 more Survivor seasons, Big 
Brother, American Idol, Who Wants to 
Marry a Millionaire and others. 
These are the 
Bush over Gore: Florida finally decides. After thousands 
of hours of recounting chads, those hanging, pregnant and 
otherwise disturbed , George W. Bush is declared president 
of the United States of America. 
napsteC:1 
Tragedy strikes the 
Kennedys once 
again. JFK Jr., along 
with his wife 
Caroline Bessette 
Kennedy and sister-
in-law Lauren 
Bessette, are killed 
when their small 
plane goes down en 
route to Martha's 
Vineyard for a family 
wedding. 
The Russian submarine, Kursk, 
sank. Russia mourned as all 118 
crewmembers were lost. 
NAPSTER is shut 
down ... "temporarily". 
The web site where 
millions downloaded 
free music is ordered to 
close its website. 
Bears Fans 
mourn the death 
of Sweetness, 
Walter Payton, 
the NFL's all -
time leading 
rusher. 
Two disgruntled teenagers open fire on 
their classmates and teachers, fatally 
shooting thirteen, at Columbine High 
School in Colorado. The event forced 
America to re-examine the safety of its 
schools. 
30 Class of 2003 
Tapping could be heard for two 
days coming from the submarine, 
but the crew's fate was sealed. 
It is a beautiful day! 
That must be what U2 
was thinking when they 
walked away with the 
Grammy for Song of 
the Year. 
Halle Berry wins the 
Oscar for Best 
Actress in a Leading 
Role. This made her 
the first African-
American to win this 
prestigious award. 
Ms. Berry received 
the award for the 
movie Monsters Ball. 
The U.S. Women's Soccer 
Team beats China to bring 
home World Cup Gold. 
Little girls all over the 
world are dreaming of 
being Mia Hamm, Kristine 
Lilly or Brandi Chastain. 
Microsoft is declared by our judicial 
system to, indeed, be a monopoly. 
Really? Who would have guessed? 
days to remember. 
September 11 , 2001 
We all remember where we were when we heard the news 
that the United States of America had been viciously 
attacked. Terrorists hijacked four airplanes flying two into 
the World Trade Center and the third into the Pentagon. It is 
believed that the fourth plane was headed toward the White 
House, but brave passengers overtook the hijackers and 
crashed it into the ground in Pennsylvania, possibly saving 
hundreds or thousands of more lives. In total, it is estimated 
3700 lives were lost that day, including the 266 passengers ' 
and crew aboard the airplanes. We all became united and 
many a school, home and vehicle proudly displayed these 
three words: "GOD BLESS AMERICA". 
Salt Lake City hosts the Winter 
Olympics. The 1980 Gold 
Medal winning men's hockey 
team lights the torch. America 
brings home 34 medals, a 
record for the U.S., finishing 
~econd in the overall medal 
count by just one. 
Former President of the 
United States, Jimmy 
Carter, is awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize. Not 
too bad for a peanut . 
farmer from Georgia. 
The Anaheim Angels 
show that a rally 
monkey might just 
work. After seven 
games, the Angels 
became World 
The musical 
turned big-
screen 
picture, 
Chicago, 
takes home 
six Oscars 
including 
Best Picture. 
For the second time in 
12 years the United 
States invades the 
Republic of Iraq. 
Operation Iraqi 
Freedom begins amid 
strong world anti-war 
sentiments 
Third times a charm? 
Michael Jordan is set to 
retire .. . again. He says 
it's for real this time. 
Wait, didn't he say that 
last time, and the time 
After being 
attacked on 
September 
11,2001, the 
U.S. felt it 
was time to 
take action. 
U.S. troops 
are sent to 
Afghanistan. 
Operation 
Enduring 
Freedom 
begins. 
Spiderman, a comic book turned 
big screen movie, shoots to the 
top of the record books. It 
holds the record for largest 
opening ever, grossing $114 
million dollars in four days . 
America mourns seven astronauts. 
The space shuttle Columbia broke 
into pieces as it prepared for re-entry. 
All seven aboard were lost, including 
the first Israeli astronaut, Han Ramon. 
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"Time hunger is a concept of our millennium, especially for 
hurried overloaded students and physicians. We must care-
fully concentrate on the moment with each course or patient 
but our mind may be a day, month, and year in the future. 
We are uneasy when we simply relate, reflect, relax or read. 
Where are we speeding? Yes, efficient orderly schedules help, 
but we also need some joy breaks to appreciate the clouds in 
the sky, speeding like the wind or being barefoot at the-seaside 
-- Listen to this anonymous author: 
Time is too slow for those who wait 
Too swift for those who fear 
Too long for those who grieve 
Too short for those who love 
Time is Eternity ---- " 
Dr. Domeena C. Renshaw 
Department of Psychiatry 
"It has been a privilege and honor to be your teacher and friend. 
Not everyone has the opportunity to help educate the next genera-
tion of physicians (and when I get ill, you better know which part 
of my anatomy is diseased!) 
Being a physician brings tremendous responsibilities and obliga-
tions. As a practicing surgeon for over 20 years, I was blessed 
with an understanding wife and family. It is possible to balance 
family and professional life but it takes devotion, sacrifice and 
commitment. 
Care for every one of your patients; they place their trust in you. 
My wish is that you have the passion for medicine that I have. 
Love every minute of it. 
Call me at 219-874-8471 anytime you want to talk to someone. 
Good Luck" 
"p a tiel-'\ ts Wal-'\ t yOV\: 
To listel-'\, be focV\sed 01-'\ theil" cal"e, lay hal-'\ds 01-'\, be 
c V\I"I"el-'\t il-'\ yOV\I" kl-'\owledge, al-'\d to be available. These 
a l"e the 6ssel-'\tials of Best Medicil-'\e (6BM) al-'\d all of 
y OV\ I-'\OW possess these. Do I-'\ot COI-'\ fV\se this with the 
c old, iW\pel"sol-'\at statistically dl"ivel-'\, p<O.05 cl"itical 
pathways of 6videl-'\ce Based Medicil-'\e (6BM). " 
DI". Robel"t Lichtel-'\bel"g 
Depal"tW\el-'\ts of Cal"diology al-'\d Pediatl"ics 
"10 Things They Didn't Teach Me in Medical School 
(But that was in Germany and long, long agel 
1. Enjoy being a servant to your patients. 
2. Be honest with them and yourself. 
3. Try not to judge. It is never helpful and often wrong. 
4 . Never underestimate the power of listening to your patients -- for 
both of you. 
5. Be a loyal travel companion. You might not be able to change the 
destination, but you can surely change the travel. 
6. Think complex, but talk simple. 
7. Celebrate even the smallest success with your patients. Give them 
all the credit. 
8. Know your patients, their families, and their communities. Support all 
three. 
9. Make career choices with your heart after you have analyzed 
them with your brain. 
10. Have a group of colleagues you can open your heart and soul to. 
Talk to them regularly." 
Dr. Eva Bading 
Department of Family Practice 
Dr. James Kennedy 
Department of Surgery _______________________________________________________________ ,1--~ __________________________ ----------------------------------
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Out of the _ouths of the Class of 2003 ... 
"I think it's syphilis" John Bebawy in pathology review 
"I think cardiac physiology is intuitive." Vas Tumuluri to Dr. Lipsius at the gym 
"Manchy kabook noonee, Solo" Brian "Chewy" Vacca as Jabba the Hutt during anatomy 
"It's just not a sterile place!" Kim Benage, on OB 
"I'll take rugae for $600, Alex." Andy Makowski as Sean Connery in the talent/follies show 
"But Dr. Gamelli. .. " Mike Turner to Dr. Pickleman on day one of his surgery clerkship 
"Sir," I repeated, "I had positive flatus ... just a few minutes ago. That's what that smell is ... 
positive flatus ." Anthony McCanta, in the OR 
"You're right. I lied . I didn't go." Brad Cook, to his pediatrics attending after not going 
to morning report 
Out of the _ouths of _.tors ... 
"Could it be?" Dr. Lee 
"I'll speak slowly for all the Domers in the room." Dr. Shea 
"Not here, not over here, but right here ... " Dr. Clancy 
"I don't own a T-shirt." Dr. Lee 
"And now let's pause for five seconds of relaxation." Dr. Davis 
"Are you persevarating son, or are you just having a stroke?" Anonymous Surgeon 
"If you know the answers to these, you're way ahead of the curve. 
Now go home, put the books away, and have a beer." Dr. Robinson 
granny 
uncle 
"A lesion in the amygdala will cause a cat to have sex with a rooster." Dr. Neafsey 
"Tenotomy, tie, tenotomy, tie, tenotomy, tie ... that ' s a beautiful thing" Dr. Dejong 
Dr. Lichtenberg as he's giving a patient a rectal exam: "This is going to feel like • 
hippie cousin 
there's a finger up your ***." gramps 
Dr. Kennedy .. .in anatomy .. refering to one of our louder classmates ..... "that girl better 
learn to close her mouth." 
"That's what happens when you try to put a 60 watt bulb in a 40 watt *** !" 
Dr. Cooper 
Most LIkely To ... 
... be late for graduation: Dave Narunatvanich 
... argue with an attending: Kate Johnston, Mike Turner 
... surprise us with residency choice: Jeremy Hoenig, Ken Macek 
... spend Friday golfing: Smit Vasaiwala, Samip Vasaiwala 
... speak in non-sequiturs: Tim Litofe 
... be mistaken for a Yeti: Arthur Berkson 
... moonlight as an AV consultant: Jeremy Hoenig 
... use their MD status to pick up chicks: Vas Tumuluri 
... ask hypothetical questions during lecture: Dee Vlagos 
... ambush a professor after lecture: Liz Bales 
... dance to the Venga Boys: Patrick Birmingham 
... be adopted by Dr. Shea: Azam Ahmed 
... become an investigative reporter: Greg Roslund 
... hang a shingle in Las Vegas: AI Rocchini 
... be a Loyola Lifer: Michael Heavey 
... dry clean their scrubs: Smit Vasaiwala, Samip Vasaiwala 
~ Colgbritg Look Alikag(( 
AI Roeehini or 
David Hagggihoff? 
Dr. !!ehultz 
AI and Gmg or thg 
Muppgt C.ritieg? 
Pat Birmingham or 
Barngy Rubblg? 
Krigtin LaPortg or 
!!ugan !!arandon? 
Mgi lin Pang or 
Luey liu? 
Todd Hireghtritt or 
Andy Gareia? 
~ ~ 
Do you RacognizQ Our Faculty? 
Dr. Mittgndorf Dr. Frankfatgr Dr. Dauzvardig 
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... and years! Mentoring 
Al with a fresh one A MENSA convention? 
S.O.A.P. 
SSOM Class of 2028 in there?! . 
Learning to sew TROUBLE! 
Around and around and around we go! 
Ministry Before .. . 
TT T T T 
\VUAT \~ UA~ I [;~g) IN oura Tlt.1'- AT l..oyOLA 
Foura ~ OF TRAlNINCi. IN FACT. Foura ~ OU)[;R.. 
T U~ L..,A!)T ~ ~P'-CIALL Y. nJ'- ~otffi..b UA~ FLO\VN 
A!J oura IO.IO\~ oura FRJ'-HD~IP~. oura D'-&T~ UAV'- ALL <1lUJ\VN. 
T 
T IN uQJT-.J~~ ~O~oo~ \"'-'~ '-lAD D'-4N lAt.1&~~ TO U'-L..P ~ FO~T A&OUT DIAPg)~~ • 
• FRO~ C2At.1t.1INCi FOra F1~ AND TAXINCi oN'-~ &I2AIN 
\VU'-H nJ'- uQJT IN nJ'- TUNN[;L L.OO~ ~O"'- U"'" A TRAIN 
TO "'-TRACTINCi oN n.IYR.OID~ AND FUNDOPUCATlO~ 
I~TlNCi oura ,!)AVlNCi~ IN CO"'"'" PlANTATlO~. 
\V~~ lZOuNDg) AND lZOuNDg) \VI1lJ "U~TlO~ ~"'"\~ 
TO\VAJU) ANYnJINCi 0'Jl.I[;R. 1lJAN \VUAT \"'-'~ "'-Vl'-\Vg). 
T U,-~ AR.'- ALL P'-HDINCi. nJ'- ~IFT N,-~-[;.NDINCi. 
nJ'- '-C10~ OF C'-R.TAlN ATT'[;.NDINCi~ A6C'-NDINCi 
I [;~INCi TO nJINI( Af:J DOcrO~ AND nJ'-H . .. 
~ "'--I [;AD.HINCi TO TAI..X. U"'" P"'PL[;. ACiAiN. ~ 
W NO\v ~t.1IUNCi. \~ L.Ool( TO VAf:JT UO~ZIJ~ Af:J \VUAT \"'-''''- U'-4Dg) TO\VAJU). , 
pACt( [;XTRA JlATlO~. UN&~DL[;.D p~loN. A ~ AND YOUra ~\VOrz.D. 
- ANN[;. JOU~N T 
T 
TT TTT 
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sizam siltmed un.~. 
I 
40 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 41 
· Crista~ Elizabeth Ap.derson, MO" 
42 Class of 2003 
"I f irmly bQliQVQ that any man'~ finQ~t 
hour. thQ gmatQ~t fulfillmQnt of all that 
hQ hold~ dQar. i~ thQ momQnt whQn hQ 
ha~ workQd hi~ hQart out in a good eaU~Q 
and IiQ~ Qxhau~tQd on thQ fiQld of battlQ -
vietoriou~." 
-VineQ Lombardi 
Thanks Ma and 
Dad!! 
- Love Jo 
Thanks also to The 
Pentas, and all the 
great friends I've 
made at Stritch. 
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Patric~ FrG\ncis Annello, MD - ~ 
44 Class of 2003 
M y LORD GOD .. I have no idea where 1 am 
going. 1 do not see the road ahead 
of me. I cannot /enoUl jor certaill 
where ;t will end. Nor do 1 really 
know myself, and the fa ct that I 
think that I am following your will 
does not mean that 1 am actually 
doing so. But 1 believe that the de-
sire to please you does in fact 
please you. And I hope I have that 
desire itJ all Ihtll I a"'l doing. J hope 
1/,,,, , 1 " '[ rlP" />1' d! (In'tl'h;~ c abart 
:'rmn If. If desi, e. And f k?J()w thai 
., I do Ihis you will lead me by the 
right road thol.gh J ml1y know noth-
ing abOtIt il. Ther~f()rc will I trust 
you alUlays though 1 may seem Iv 
be lost and in the shadow of death. 
1 will not fear , for you are eller 
u,';th me, and you will never leave 
me 10 lace my perils alone. ttt 
THOMAS MERTON 
- Thoughts ;'1 Solitude 
n 
To Amy. Kim. and DiIIQ - thanks for 
thQ hours of studying. thQ hours of 
talking whQn WQ should havQ bQQn 
studying. thQ prayQrs. and thQ 
wondQrful friQndship you havQ 
shamd with mQ. I am truly blQSSQd 
to havQ you (and HQathQrI) for 
friQnds. WQ am smart. smart 
PQoplQI 
!!PQnl!Qr - I nQVQr would havQ madQ it 
through anatomy (nor thQ mst of 
mQdil!al sl!hool) without you. Thank 'r ' . /' (, t ~ I ') 
you for your dmngth. Qnl!ouragQmQnt. H.llLM{l ~C (Jt1Yl\l~Hj'r~ '\lId,' 
patiQnl!Q. prayQrs. and 10VQ. You am 
thQ othQr sidQ of mQ. IIOVQ you. 
Thanks to my family. for 
both your support in mQdi-
l!al sl!hool and for thQ fun 
and 10VQ WQ'VQ shamd. 
Mom and Dad. thanks for 
thQ loads of laundry and thQ 
prayQrs. 10VQ and Qnl!our-
agQmQnt. MQlaniQ and 
NatQ. QVQn with many milQs 
bQtwQQn us I l!an fQQI your 
support. 
And thanks and praisQ to JQSUS Christ my !!avior. who gaVQ mQ this l!alling and thQ stmngth to al!l!omplish it. 
I l!an do nothing without You. 
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- Elizabeth Andrea-Bales, MD -
- -'" 
46 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 4 7 
To IM~ flllMU.~ Md. ~ ft"~, 
""If ~ov CM ~ Md. "'* ~ttt. ~ ~ ~'kr 
If ~ CM tkL,."tl" Md. "'* ~ttt. thov9kh ~ 141M, 
If ~ CM M(d- I..kJk Tt"lvIMpk Md. 1)t..u.,kr, 
And. h'tAt-~ "lMp~kr' jv,t- tht- ~. " 
-(vd.~ Ki.Pl.4."9 
ThAAtt ~ fOf' ~ ~t-t.oMt.. ~p POf't- Md. ~.,.~t- t-kt"ov9k tht-
t"ov9k t-"Jto4U. W,,~ ~ ~ppOf't- , wcM.d.,,'t- be .,.t- tht- pci"t- ,'1M .,.t- Mol. 
To f.,.t- Md. Jo~, tht- 4~ '-' tht-l.4.""'-t- fOf' 'oot-k of ~~ 
48 Class of 2003 
Love, 
~PI.IM 
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52 Class of 2003 
Well. four years of medical school have come and 
gone. I'd like to thank all my family and friends 
for the support and good times throughout this 
time. I wish I had a picture of all the people that 
mean so much to me. but hopefully you all know 
who you are. I hope we all find much fulfillment 
and happiness in our careers and personal lives 
alike and leave lots of time for the people we love. 
Good luck to all! 
-Arthur Berkson 
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Rebecca <Blair, "MO 
54 Class of 2003 
To my family ... 
To Chad ... 
To my roomies 
and my "johnnies" .... 
You have given me love, 
laughter and strength, 
And I am forever grateful. 
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56 
M~gdalena 'Kata~zyna Brodzil).ska, 1y1D ' 
Mom - Your love, support 
and confidence mean the 
world to me. Thank you 
from the bottom of my 
heart for helping me 
achieve my dreams. 
Dr. Roseanne & Paul 
Proteau - Thank you for 
your love and encourage-
ment and most of all, for 
being my family. 
Jill Christin~ Car!laJian,.MD 
jUJ( Jinet?"ll dumkJ tc llVll"J(cnll w/'c HlaJll t/'iJ Jll(j .. llll pCJJi6u anJ JUppC .. tllJ HIll 
~u .. i n(j HlJ( 6aUu wit/' 6 .. llaJt canCll" CVll" t/'ll paJt twc J(lla .. J. .f) aHl HlCJt 
t/'ank6ul tc HlJ( qcJ anJ Savic .. wit/' W/'CHI ";4ll t/'in(jJ a"ll pCJJi6u." , 
'7J,ank J(cu aLsc tc • . . 
;4a .. cn - 6c" Juppc .. tin(j HIll, Hlakin(j HIll 
laU(j/" anJ alwaJ(J 6llin(j HlJ( Vll"J( 6llJt 6 .. i llnJ • 
.f) leVll J(cu! 
+lllat/'ll .. , CanJiu & q"ll(j - 6c" 
accllptin(j HIll anJ levin(j HIll aJ 
7)a~ & fttCHl - 6c" p .. aJ(in(j 6c" HIll 
anJ levin(j HIll unccnJitiCnallJ(. 
Ca .. cl & +lcllJ( - 6c" llnccu .. a(jin(j HIll anJ 
6llin(j t/'ll t .. UllJt 6 .. illnJJ. 
'7J,ll l3i6u Jtu~J( (ji .. Ls - 6c" J(cu" inC .. llJi6u 
6 .. illnJJ/'ip an~ JUppc .. t. 
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Kevin Michael Casey, MD ~. 
58 Class of 2003 
D 
60 Class of 2003 
I would like to thank my 
parents for their great support, 
and my new wife for her 
encouragement, patience, and 
unconditional love. 
"For I know the plans I havefor you," declares 
Ihe Lord. "Plans to prosper you and not to harm 
YOII. Plans to give you hope and a future. " 
Jeremiah 29: 11 
Thank you Lord for bringing me to Loyola and for blessing me so 
abundantly. Thank you Chico for always making me laugh (Super 
Dtl le). ror your patience when I am "in the zone," for believing in me 
when J can 't, for your excitement about our future , and for loving me 
Super Mega Mini to the Infinity and Beyond. Thank you Mom, Dad, 
Ben. and Adam for always being there , even so far away. Thanks to all 
Illy fr iends who have helped make medical school some of the best years 
of Illy life. 
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"hen ~Francis D"arrow~ MD 
68 Class of 2003 
"The soul should always stand 
ajar, ready to welcome the 
ecstatic experience." 
Emily Dickinson 
You have been wonderfully 
inspiring. Thank you all for your 
unconditional love and support: 
Love, 
Joan 
"Service is the rent we each pay 
for living. It is not something 
to do in your spare time; it is 
the very purpose of life." 
Marian Wright Edelman 
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74 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 75 
FarralesLindbe~g,_ MP 
1 0-(Ale-f~ 0-tr'V1- W0-0r'V1- YVt"f 6M IcNW _ 
- S tMff of S oIor'V1-tM '3:-4 
76 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 77 
78 Class of 2003 
"I get up. I walk. I fall down. 
Meanwhile, I keep dancing." 
-Hillel 
·' ... Thirty years ago my older brother, who was ten years old at 
the time was trying to get a report on birds written that he'd 
had three months to write, which was due the next day. We 
were out at our family cabin in Bolinas, and he was at the 
kitchen table close to tears, surrounded by binder paper and 
pencils and unopened books on birds, immobilized by the 
hugeness of the task ahead. Then my father sat down beside 
him, put his arm around my brother's shoulder and said, 'Bird 
by bird, buddy. Just take it bird by bird.'" 
-Anne Lamotte 
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Khalilah Lai:rece Gates_, MD 
80 Class of 2003 
" ... The tragedy in life doesn't lie 
in not reaching your goal. The 
tragedy lies in having no goals to 
reach. It isn't a calamity to die 
with dreams unfulfilled, but it is 
certainly a calamity not to 
dream. It is not a disaster to be 
unable to capture your ideal, but 
it is a disaster to have no ideal to 
capture." 
Benjamin E. Mays 
Many thanks to my family and friends that have encouraged me to 
dream and supported me on my quest to reach my goals. Without 
them I would not have come this far. Especially to my mother, 
father, and sister, I am blessed and so grateful to have the three of 
you in my life. With much love and admiration I say thank you. 
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Kri~tin 'Marie Gruber, MD 
82 Class of 2003 
Today is a day that I was renewed spiritually and emotionally with my God 
I was reminded of my souls need to be fed 
All of my senses were touched and awakened 
I remember in my teenage years my passion and connection which motivated 
me to dream beyond imagination, without boundaries 
A burning desire 
So young and naive a dreamer 
After college I blossomed into the young woman whom I was nurtured to be 
The encouragement, advice, and example that many women gave me the 
strength to be 
Soon after the doors opened to my career in medicine 
That was what I wanted to continue to grow into and become a healer 
I wanted to connect religion, philosophy, God, science, humanity, nature all into 
one and make it part of my soul 
The spirit, strength and love of generations before me of oppressed people, 
great minds, farmers, philosophers was inside of me 
A burning fire 
Then winter came in Chicago and all of that died 
My eternal spring also died 
I no longer had the time or so I thought to enjoy the wind, breeze, rain and ocean 
The sun rays no longer to warm my body 
All of it was gone 
Eternal spring ended 
I experienced death for the first time 
Death of my spirituality and my grandmother's death 
However, my loved ones did not let go and my God was with me 
I died to be reborn again into a much stronger woman 
A woman that is not afraid to love 
A woman that is not afraid to lose 
A woman that is not afraid to fail 
A woman that is not afraid to succeed 
A woman that is not afraid to be real 
A woman that accepts her body 
A woman that can forgive 
My autumn is here and my last challenge is to give beyond 
myself 
To look beyond my needs 
1 am in touch with my connection with God through his/her gift 
of procreation to all women 
In touch with my ability as a woman to give unconditional love 
In touch with the new challenges and responsibilities before me 
as a future doctor, daughter, sister, wife, mother and leader 
Jlia~ia cgatie~~ez JIi.!!!lJ. 
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Hall,MD 
To laugh often and much; 
To win the respecr of intelligent 
people and rhe affection of 
children; 
To earn the appreciarion of 
honesr crirics and endure rhe 
berrayal of false friends; 
To appreciare beauty, co find rhe 
besr in orhers; 
To leave rhe world a bir berrer, 
wether by a healrhy chi ld, a 
garden patch or a redeemed social 
condition; 
To know even one life has 
brearhed easier because you have 
lived. 
This is co have succeeded. 
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Class of 2003 89 
Lin"da c. Ho, MD 
90 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 91 
Mel~ssa CeGilia Hulvat, MD-
To my 
pamnts, R06ed 
and Mat'Lene 
Lund6eck 
fot' roi-si-ng 
n1,e to 6e the 
Wonmn I ant 
and the doctot' 
I wi-ll 6e 
God has blessed me with many angels to guide me on my joutney, 
and 1 wish to extend my thanks: 
To my ft'i-ends, colleagues and men tot's fot' thei-t' compani-onshi-p and good adlJi-ce 
T om)' 6t'othet's, Max 'IT Alex as weLL as the 
t'est of my extended fami-ly fot' encoucagi-ng 
me and 6eli-elJi-ng i-n me 
T om y i-n -laws, De. GeroLd and Monica 
HuLlJat wi-thout whose suppod I couLd not 
halJe achi-elJed th i-s dt'eam 
And most of all to my belolJed husband, James 
"I looo you not only fat: what you CLt'e but fat: what 1 am when 1 am with you." 
92 Class of 2003 
Kerry AnI! Hynes,:MP. 
-
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• 
~~rist~pher _Georg¢ Jenson, ~p _ 
94 Class of 2003 
To Mom, Dad, Tom, 
Aldona, Ramoju~, 
friend~, family: from 
the bottom of my heart, 
thank you for your love 
and ~upport. 
I REL AND 
New speedy pour 
stoutly rejected by 
Guinness drinkers 
DUBLIN- Plans bv British 
beverage giant Diageo to cut the 
time needed to pour the perfect 
pint of Guinness stout were met 
with cr ies of "blasphemy" in the 
beer's homeland on Saturday. 
It ha!: blum my experience 
that folk!: who have no 
vice!: have very few 
virtue!:. Abe lincoln. 
life pm: brake, check 
equipment, reorient to 
ground & ~ky,jump. 
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G:eoffr:ey"Eri¢, J ohnson,MD 
'w ~ .• H ' .,.,. . U ... . 
~ 
96 Class of 2003 
A, ~()IJ j()lJf"l\t.~ »U-()IJ~h. u.ft, 
ch.oou. ~()IJf" du+-i.AAa-OI\' wtU, bv~ do not- lwr"~ ~t. 
Y ()IJ will M,.i..vt ~ tl\()l../~h.. 
WA.Niu ~ ~tt ,.~ Md. for~,*kl\ pA.~', 
l(upi..l\~ ~()IJ" du+-i.AA~i..OI\ i..1\ ~()IJf" h.tA.,.~, 
u.U ~ fi..x.td. poi..l\~ of A. COIIo\pA.u. 
Sutti..I\~ M I\tW "oi..cu, '~"M~t "-~h.h, 
Md. i..du., forti..~1\ ~o ~()IJf" OI.JI\. 
Such. ~I\~' Mt ,.i..cku for ~ ~. 
ANi i..f, UpOl\ M,.i.."A.L, ~()IJ fi..Ni ~~ ~()IJf" 
duKAA~i..OI\ '-' not- tx.A.C.k~ /U ~()IJ h.tUi d.ru.Mtd., 
1)0 not- be. cii...u.p poi..l\f-td,.. 
Thi..l\tt of A.LL ~()IJ WOI.Ild. Mvt ~, 
M for ~ j()lJf"l\t.~ ~, 
ANi ~ ~~ ~ ~Nt WOf"~ of ~()IJf" ~"A.\ItU 
u.u not- i..1\ ukut ~()IJ c.OIMt. ~o be. A.~ j()lJf"l\t.~" tNi, 
~ i..1\ uko ~()IJ c.OIMt. ~o be. A.LOI\~ ~ IJ/l~_ 
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To liv(! lif(! to its full{!st.. . 
is to look forward to (!ach day as a 
n(!wadv(!ntum. 
to I(!arn from your mistak{!!:. to grow. 
to appmciat(! th(! b(!auty in th(! world. 
to lov(! yours(!lf. so you can lov(! oth(!rs. 
to acc(!pt diff(!mnc(!s without criticism 
and appmciat(! th{!m 
for what th(!y anl. 
to striv(! to b(! a b(!tt{!r p{!rson. 
to S(!t your goals and work for th(!m. 
to findjoy in giving and loving. 
to find p(!ac(! within yours{!lf. so that 
you can appmciat{! 
th(! world around you. 
to sp(!nd tim(! with family and fri(!nds. 
to b(! thankful for (!ach n{!w day. 
and to dmam of (!ach n(!w tomorrow as 
anoth(!r n(!w adv{!ntum 
Thank you Dad. Chri!:. Bri. 
MQg!:. and all thQ wondQrful 
angQI!: that havQ guidQd mQ 
along thQ way of my many 
advQntum!:. I am fomvQr 
indQbtQd to you all. 
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Annemarie S~sie Kohn, MD ¥onica Margaret KonlOt"owski. NiD 
100 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 101 
-~. . J 
I~lona Maria :«.opits,_MD .. ~ ~ J eremy~ rau~ LaMotte~MD _ . --
- _ -. ...-. ...... .:z. -_--...- £' ... ~--::I 
Class of 2003 103 
• 
~mily~~ndon -Ma~dsley, ly.[Q -
'0mity fLan d(J n JIlawdotey JIl.rpj). 
104 Class of 2003 
. 
I\.ristinJaiin~ LapQrte~~-D _ 
Thanks Mom, Dad and Family 
for all your love and support. 
To the special friends: I've made at Stritch -
Thanks for the fun times and great memories! 
fI't"lH - '7J,ank 't"U 6"1' 61linu 
i/'Il1'1l 6"1' IHIl i/'1'''UU/'"ui i/'is 
l"u1'nll't- l#"u1' lctJll~ sUPP"1'i 
an~ P1'a'tIl1's /'lllpll~ IHIl i/'1'''UU/' 
all Us iHJisis an~ iU1'ns_ 
7)a~ - £) kn"HJ 't"u a1'll slHilinu 
p1'"u~l't an~ s/'a1'inu in 1H't 1"'1-
L) lHiss 't"u-
Ruth - you're phenomenal - I love you! 
"Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is j ust, whatever is pure, whatever is 
pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about 
these things. Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received and heard and seen in me, and the God of 
peace will be with you./I - Philippians 4:8- 9 
108 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 109 
D 
110 Class of 2003 
IJllu-nKs- to-
11to-m, !J)u-d, 
Gp'u-ndmu-, 
:Jjus-Ju-, Au-p'o-n, 
J.,Js-u-, u-nd to- tlte-
P'e-s-t 0-/ m fI 
/ p'Je-nds-, / u-mJt fI, 
u-nd Go-d wlto- u-tt 
s-uppo-p'te-d me-
tlte-s-e- /o-up' fle-u-p's-. 
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Michelle Catherine Marcy, MP_ 
112 Class of 2003 
To My Friends -
Thank you for 
always being there 
for me and making 
me smile! 
To Papa - There's a 
new "Doc" in the 
family now. Thank 
you for showing 
me the type of 
doctor I wanted 
to become. 
To My Family - I never would have made it this far without 
your constant love and support. I love you! 
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Elizab-~th A~rr Marriott, MD - : _ .. . A~thony Ch~les McCant~ ~MD· ~. 
4 -~ ...,.. -- _ :::- - ~ ~ 
114 Class of 2003 
J-eremy J ~me~ McCormick, MP 
~ \i;: ,_ 
116 Class of 2003 
b 
-~ -. - - . . - -: - l 
Ma~th~w T orin M~qona.gl~~ ~D· ~. --3 
THANK YOU 
LOYOLA 
& 
THANK YOU JENN. 
I LOVE YOU BABES. 
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J oshu~ Albert Mes~n, MD 
118 Class of 2003 
~ 
.~ 
•.. Christina_Tate Meyer,~MD-
-,,::± . - jj.c ,..- '"'" 
"How do you like me now 
Now that I'm on my way 
Do you still think I'm crazy 
Standing here tcrlay" 
- Toby Keith 
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-Ionathan S_cott MiH~r,-MD 
120 Class of 2003 
J~~nif~r Anne Mil<?savljevic,.MD 
"Life isn't about keeping score ... 
It's about how you feel about 
yourself. It's about trust, happi-
ness, and compassion. It's about 
sticking up for your friends an~ 
replacing inner hate with love. 
Life is about avoiding jealousy, 
overcoming ignorance, and 
building confidence. It 's about 
what you say and what you me.an. 
It's about seeing people for who 
they are and not what they have. 
Most of all, it is about choosing to 
use your life to touch someone 
else's in a way that could never 
have been achieved otherwise. 
These choices are what life 's 
about. " -NikeAd 
Mom, Dad, and Lisa-
Thank you for all of your love 
and support the past four 
years. I would not have made 
it without you. I love you very 
much. 
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Maria-"EleanaMoscandrew, 11D 
Class of 2003 123 
p~vid -Ghan-Naru:p.atvanich, M1) 
124 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 125 
z 
Richar~ N earN elson, MD 
-Amanda DeMet Newton, MD 
126 Class of 2003 
tr 
Mei~Lin Tia:e Pang, MD 
128 Class of 2003 
GOD IS THE TOUGHEST TASKMASTER I 
HAVE KNOWN. 
HE TRIES YOU THROUGH AND 
THROUGH. 
WHEN YOU FIND YOUR FAITH OR YOUR 
BODY IS FAILING YOU, AND YOU ARE 
SINKING, 
HE COMES TO YOUR ASSISTANCE. 
HE PROVES TO YOU THAT YOU MUST 
NOT LOOSE YOUR FAITH ... 
I CANNOT RECALL A SINGLE INSTANCE 
WHEN, AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR, HE HAS 
FORSAKEN ME. 
-MAHATMA GANDHI 
- . 
Ni§ole Stacey Pavlatos, ME) 
Angelo Pavlatos 
1910-2002 
Loving Father, Grandfather, and 
Great-Grandfather 
To be truly considered an elder 
A man must practice truthfulness, 
Righteousness, harmlessness, 
Restraint, and self-control, 
Be free of stain and rich in wisdom. 
-The Dhammapada 
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· Sigrid Men~zes Payne, MD Michael Keith Pearlman, MD 
S;aA~ '/£ID . .j) 7~77'/~/rY) . 
130 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 131 
_ .J enn~fer M¢riko Philoctete, MD 
132 Class of 2003 
'[Jill (JJ'IU:/~ ~C ",IlU ",/'IlH ~/'Il ~ ) g. ~ M.D. 
lit~lIl aJ'1l ~/'IlJ'1l ~C /,Illp ~/'IlHl ~ . . - 7 I 
Scp/'celill ;4;ax 
~ ",/'CHI Hlue/' is 
(JilJllH ~ Hlue/' is ~c 61l 
Ilxplle~ll~ 
t-ulu 12:#8 
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~atrick McGover~ Piper, MD-
134 Class of 2003 
MauraEileen 
To my family and friends - thank you for your 
love, laughter, support, and encouragement. I 
couldn't have done this without you. 
And to the class of 2003 - it has been an honor 
to spend the past four years with you. 
Congratulations and best of luck! 
... , 
jh~ _~~ 
htvvrd~ 
;.;-(~ -t~ -'-"-~ '~Yy~/··· "' .• 
_ /J1~ J a.~l 
Around me surges a miracle 
of unceasing birth and glory 
and death and resurrection: 
over my sleeping self float 
flaming symbols of hope, 
and i wake to a perfect 
patience of mountains. 
- e.e. cummings 
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Heidi Beth R.enner~ MD 
136 
My Symphony 
by Wm. Henry Channing 
To live content with small means; 
To seek elegance rather than luxury, 
and refinement rather than fashion ; 
To be worthy, not respectable; 
and wealthy, not rich ; 
To study hard, 
think quietly, 
talk gently, 
act frankly ; 
To listen to stars and birds, 
To babes and sages , with open heart, 
to bear all cheerfu II y, 
do all bravely, 
await occasions, 
hurry never. 
... To let the spiritual, unbidden and unconscious, 
1Y/0 grow up through the common. 
',./ This is to be my symphony. 
].r .1 
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t\:t> . 
) 
138 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 139 
~ ~ Chri~topher- Alle~ - Rouse, MD _ -M~tthe~ David Saltzman,. MD 
-...... -
140 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 141 
~- -Davi~ Nathan Sandman, MD Stev_en joseph SC;lglibne, Mfl ~ 
142 Class of 2003 
~ 1; odq Chris_topher Schirmang~ MD - Robert -Eric Schlenker, MO 
144 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 145 
1 
Brian PClul Suffoletto, MD 
Look: a moment's gesture of life 
that stands in for us, smiling 
while we move what sound and fury is left 
to another stage. 
As the memory of our time dims 
without warning, one day, 
we will see these faces 
as foreign things. 
And, staring hard at each expression 
wrenching all that memory can muster 
we tell ourselves, I was happy then. 
Even loved. 
With one last look, we breath out 
the sole wish to travel it all again, knowing 
what life takes away in inconspicuous pieces 
what we lose and what we miss. 
Christina Ann T aulien, MD 
148 Class of 2003 
"I know of no mom QndQaring fact than thQ 
unquQ~tionQd ability of a man to QIQvatQ hi~ IifQ by 
con~ciou~ QndQavor." 
HQnry David Thomau 
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- Brian Domenic Vacca, MD - -S~mip Chandrakant Va~aiwala~ ¥p - -
150 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 151 
S.mit: Chanqrakant Vasaiwala, MD Couttn~y ~. Tsourm~s Virgilio., .. MD-.. 
152 Class of 2003 Class of 2003 153 
T 
Demetra-Vlagos, MD 
154 Class of 2003 
To my cl}nazi~ fClmity - M.om, 1)Cl~, Ch.ri~, 
£mHie ClnC gClrClh. - I love you. ,}?ierre, !<etrlCl 
ClnC k~ you Clre my oome ClWCly from 
h.ome, th.Clnk you for everyth.i~. '}?ClulCl ClnC 
'Bob ClnC k~, I h.etve mb~e~ you. 
To ]enny, my pClrmer in crime, you Clre 
iUegCll, '}?gCl'}? 
To my E.gyptiCln broth.er 
'Bebcwy -
Clcce[erCltelOecelerClte, 
Ch.i'Yl-Cl 'Buffet wiU mi~~ ~. 
And flnal1". thank "ou Qod 
for .uch a beautiful nfe. 
TClrCl, Mike ClnC ]0 'Bc>c>, I 
cou[~n't h.etve YnCl~e it 
witoout you. 
To my rc>c>mi~ - ]oClnie 1)., 
Amy ClnC gClrClh., We h.etve 
h.et~ ~o YnClny lClUfj h.~ -
woul~ you rClth.er . .. 
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r~t MadeneWeise, MD Grace El~a Wong,. MD 
~~/H.D. 
l I 
~ 
Class of 2003 157 
J ~me~ Patrick Yess, MD 
158 Class of 2003 
David M~ng You, MD 
i thank You God for most 
this amazing 
i thank You God fo r most thi s amazing 
day:for the leaping greenl y spirits of trees 
and a blue true dream of sky;and fo r everything 
which is natural whi ch is infinite which is yes 
(i who have di ed am ali ve again today, 
and thi s is the sun ' s birthday; this is the birth 
day of life and of love and wings:and o f the gay 
great happening illimitably earth ) 
how should tas ting touching hearing seeing 
breathing any - lifted from the no 
of all nothing - human merely being 
doubt unim aginable You? 
(now the ears of my ears awake 
and now the eyes of my eyes are opened) 
e.e. cummings 
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Peter Nadim Youssef, MD 
160 Class of 2003 
Brian Keith 
Bonish, MD PhD 
CharlesJ ustin 
Haggerty,MD 
John Christopher 
Kefer, MD PhD 
Benjamin David 
Levine,MD 
Timothy Alan 
Litofe, MD 
Himabindu Bellam 
Reddy,MD 
Casey Matthew 
Morris, MD 
Srinivas Saran 
Tumuluri, MD 
Brad David 
Paris, MD 
Michael Scott 
Turner, MD 
Not Pictured: Regan Aimee Valfer, MD 
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MA.TCHDAY 
MARCH 20, 2003 
Pour years of hard work and it all came down to this, 
Match Day. Amongst our family and friends, we waited in 
anddpadon as Dean Wronski gave us the stadsdcs. We 
were traveUng to 32 states for our residendes. Still, the 
majority were staying in the Midwest. It was shortly 
after llam when we ftnally received our envelopes. No 
more andcipadolL We now knew where the next stage of 
our Uves would take us_ 
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Abaygar Rochella 
Ahmed Azam 
Anderson Cristan 
Angelo Joseph 
Annello Patrick 
Armstrong Melissa 
Bales Elizabeth 
Basu Anupam 
Baugh Matthew 
Bebawy John 
Benage Kimberly 
Berkson Arthur 
Birmingham Patrick 
Blair Amy 
Bonish Brian 
Brenner Jennifer 
Carnahan Jill 
Casey Kevin 
Choi Peter 
Cimbaluk David 
Clauss Amy 
Cook Richard 
Cooper Daniel 
Costello Timothy 
Da Veiga Edward 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL Internal Medicine-C 
U Wisconsin Hosp/Clinics-WI Neurological Surgery-C 
UMDNJ-R W Johnson-Piscataway-NJ General Surgery-C 
U Texas Med Sch-Houston-TX Pediatrics-C 
St Vincents Hosp-NY Internal Medicine-P 
NYP Hosp-NY Cornell-NY Anesthesiology-C 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL Internal Medicine-P 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL Neurology-A 
UCLA Medical Center-CA Surgery-P 
MacNeal Hosp-IL Transitional-P 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL Radiology Diagnostic-C 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL Internal Medicine-C 
St Francis Hosp-Evanston-IL Transitional-P 
McGaw Med Ctr-NW Univ-IL Anesthesiology-C 
St Anthony Hospitals-CO Family Practice-C 
UIC/lliinois Masonic-IL Family Practice-C 
George Washington Univ-DC Orthopaedic Surgery-C 
U Michigan Hosps-Ann Arbor-MI Family PracticelYpsilanti-C 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL Internal Medicine-P 
U TX SW Med Sch-Dallas-TX Internal Medicine-C 
U IL-Methodist Med Ctr-IL Family Practice-C 
Ochsner Clinic Foundation-LA General Surgery-C 
U Washington-WA Otolaryngology-C 
Rush-Presby-St Lukes-IL Pathology-C 
U TX SW Med Sch-Dallas-TX Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Michigan State University-MI General Surgery-C 
Barnes-Jewish Hosp-MO Internal Medicine-C 
Portsmouth Naval Medical Center-VA Transitional-P 
Temple Univ Hosp-PA Internal Medicine-C 
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Damergis John U Minnesota Med School-MN 
Daughton Joan Creighton/Nebraska Univ-NE 
De Lee Ryan Dartmouth-Hitchcock Med Ctr-NH , 
i Delic Lejla ' McGaw Med Ctr-NW Univ-IL Dornfeld Amanda Ball Memorial Hosp-IN .. 
Dwornik Lisa Resurrection Med Ctr-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Eskew Melanie Halifax Med Ctr-FL 
Fader Jason St Joseph-Ann Arbor-MI 
Farrales Ruth Med Coli Wisconsin Aff Hosps-WI 
Feldman Chad Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Freiburg Carter UVM/Fletcher Allen-VT 
Fruin Sarah UHawaii-HI 
Gates Khalilah Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Gleixner Paul Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Gruber Kristin West Suburban Hosp-IL 
Gutierrez Maria Cook County Hospital-IL 
Haggerty Charles San Antonio Uniform Svcs Health Ed Consor--TX 
Hall Heather Rhode Island Hosp/Brown U-RI 
Hansen Luke Rhode Island Hosp/Brown U-RI 
Heavey Michael Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Herlihy Erin HealthOne Alliance-CO 
U Washington-WA 
Herst Julie Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Hirschtritt Todd New England Med Ctr-MA 
Ho Linda McGaw Med Ctr-NW Univ-IL 
Hoenig Jeremy Univ Of Chicago Hosp-IL 
Hulvat Melissa Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Hynes Kerry West Suburban Hosp-IL 
Jenson Christo her McGaw Med Ctr-NW Univ-IL 
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Neurology-C 
Psychiatry-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Family Practice-C 
Transitional-P 
Radiology Diagnostic-C 
Family Practice-C 
General Surgery-C 
Family Practice-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
General Surgery-C 
Family Practice-C \.! 
Internal Medicine-C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Family Practice-C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Orthopaedic Surgery-C 
General Surgery-C 
Internal Medicine/Primary-M 
Internal Medicine-C 
Transitional-P 
Ophthalmology-C 
Pediatrics-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Pathology-C 
Emergency Medicine-C 
General Surgery-C 
Family Practice-C 
Emer enc Medicine-C 
Johnson Anne 
Johnson Geoffrey 
Johnston Katherine 
Jones Amy 
Keane Jessica 
Kefer John 
Kohn Annemarie 
Komorowski Monica 
Kopits Ilona 
La Motte Jeremy 
Landon Emily 
Laporte Kristin 
Leder David 
Levine Benjamin 
Lindberg Douglas 
Lindley Andrea 
Litofe Timothy 
Macek Kenneth 
Makowski Andrew 
Marcy Michelle 
Margolis Shana 
Marriott Elizabeth 
McCanta Anthony 
McCormick Jeremy 
McGonagle Matthew 
Meskin Joshua 
Med Coli Wisconsin Aff Hosps-WI 
West Suburban Hosp-IL 
NYP Hosp-Colum Presby-NY 
B I Deaconess Med Ctr-MA 
Ventura County Med Ctr-CA 
UC Davis Med Ctr-CA 
Cleveland Clinic Foundation-OH 
Advocate Christ Med Ctr-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Boston U Med Ctr-MA 
Image FP/Hillcrest-OK 
Univ Of Chicago Hosp-IL 
Baylor Coli Med-Houston-TX 
B I Deaconess Med Ctr -MA 
UCLA Medical Center-CA 
Med Coli Wisconsin Aff Hosps-WI 
West Suburban Hosp-IL 
MacNeal Hosp-IL 
U Florida Prog-Shands Hosp-FL 
Univ Of Chicago Hosp-IL 
Med Coli Wisconsin Aff Hosps-WI 
Yale-New Haven Hosp-CT 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
U Texas Med Sch-Houston-TX 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Childrens Hosp-Orange-CA 
Mayo Grad SOM-MN 
New England Med Ctr-MA 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Transitional-P 
Radiation Oncology-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Family Practice-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Urology-C 
Pediatrics-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Family Practice-C 
Family Practice-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Family Practice-C 
Family Practice-C 
Transitional-P 
Anesthesiology-C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Medicine/Pediatrics-C 
Internal Medicine-P 
Physical Medicine & Rehab-C 
Internal Medicine-P 
Neurology-C 
Pediatrics-C 
General Surgery-P 
Psychiatry-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
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Miller Jonathan 
Milosavljevic Jennifer 
Morris Casey 
Moscandrew Maria 
Murphy Sean 
Narunatvanich David 
Nassos Jonathan 
Nelson Richard 
Newton Amanda 
Pang Mei-Lin 
Paris Brad 
Pavlatos Nicole 
Payne Sigrid 
Pearlman Michael 
Philoctete Jennifer 
Pike Emily 
Piper Patrick 
Reddy Himabindu 
Redington Maura 
Renner Heidi 
Rocchini Albert 
Rodemann Joseph 
Roslund Gregory 
Rouse Christopher 
Russell Amber 
Saltzman Matthew 
Sandman David 
Scaglione Steven 
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Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Med Coli Wisconsin Aft Hosps-WI 
U Wisconsin Hosp/Clinics-WI 
Boston U Med Ctr-MA 
Medical University of SoCarolina-SC 
Resurrection Med Ctr-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Good Samaritan-AZ 
UCLA Medical Center-CA 
U Michigan Hosps-Ann Arbor-MI 
U New Mexico SOM-NM 
SIU SOM & Affl Hosps-IL 
Rush-Presby-St Lukes-IL 
St Christophers Hosp-PA 
McGaw Med Ctr-NW Univ-IL 
St Louis Univ SOM-MO 
U Minnesota Med School-MN 
Advocate Lutheran Gen Hosp-IL 
Advocate Lutheran Gen Hosp-IL 
University of Virginia-VA 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
William Beaumont Hosp-MI 
Barnes-Jewish Hosp-MO 
Advocate Christ Med Ctr-IL 
TravisAFB/David Grant-CA 
Barnes-Jewish Hosp-MO 
McGaw Med Ctr-NW Univ-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Anesthesiology-C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Surgery-P 
Transitional-P 
Anesthesiology-C 
Medicine/Pediatrics-C 
Pediatrics-C 
General Surgery-C 
Medicine/Psychiatry-C i) 
Pediatrics-C 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Family Practice-C 
Family Practice-C 
Internal Medicine-P 
Family Practice-C 
Medicine/Pediatrics-C 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Pediatrics-C 
Obstetrics-Gynecology-C 
Orthopaedic Surgery-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Schirmang Todd 
Schlenker Robert 
Suftoletto Brian 
Takagishi Joshua 
Tate Meyer Christina 
Taulien Christina 
Thomas Ryan 
Tumuluri Srinivas 
Turner Michael 
Vacca Brian 
Valfer Regan 
Vasaiwala Samip 
Vasaiwala Smit 
Vega-Barrera Cristina 
Virgilio Courtney 
Vlagos Demetra 
Wakim Nicole 
Wiese Janet 
Wong Grace 
Yess James 
You David 
Youssef Peter 
B I Deaconess Med Ctr-MA --;;;;-
U Tennessee COM-Memphis-TN 
Univ Hlth Ctr of Pittsburgh-PA 
Univ Of Chicago Hosp-IL 
Columbia/St. Mary's-WI 
Duke Univ Med Ctr-NC 
Univ Hosp Cincinnati-OH 
Resurrection Med Ctr-IL 
Med Coli Wisconsin Aft Hosps-WI 
Univ Of Chicago Hosp-IL 
West Suburban Hosp-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Advocate Lutheran Gen Hosp-IL 
Univ Of Chicago Hosp-IL 
U Michigan Hosps-Ann Arbor-MI 
Advocate Christ Med Ctr-IL 
Barnes-Jewish Hosp-MO 
McGaw Med Ctr-NW Univ-IL 
Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL 
Cook County Hospital-IL 
Kaiser Permanente-Oakland-CA 
U TX SW Med Sch-Dallas-TX 
Brown University-RI 
National Naval Med Ctr-MD 
St Francis Hosp-Evanston~IL 
U Washington-WA 
General Surgery-P 
General Surgery-C 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Pediatrics-C 
Family Practice-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
General Surgery-C 
Transitional-P 
Anesthesiology-C 
Neurological Surgery-C 
Internal Medicine-P 
Physical Medicine & Rehab-C 
Obstetrics-Gynecology-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Pediatrics-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-P 
Emergency Medicine-C 
Obstetrics-Gynecology-C 
Orthopaedic Surgery-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
Internal Medicine-C 
T ransitional-P 
Ophthalmology-C 
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Ridtwrd B"cd'e'l Ceek, M.D. 
B1r()d, 
V f}t.( ()fw()r.fA h(),,~ b~~" ()"d 
(!fJ-"lI"Lt~ -tfJ- b~ () Af}t.(1r(!~ fJ-f 
~"jfJ-r.ftlt~" -t ()"d fJ1rid~ 
LfJ-"~, 
I\f fJ-tIt ()"d D()d 
Tofk.~~ 
Ok, koI.J pt"OlId. of ~ov IJt, An, 
c.o~~ttA 1\JL.A i10~S! 
L.ovt., 
~, 'DAd. Md. ~kolA" 
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Todd Hirschtritt, M.D. 
The on ly thing we knew right from the start 
Was that you had many gifts 
- the greatest your heart 
You always wanted to help those in need 
And so you chose medicine, 
a noble profession, indeed 
Now as you earn your M.D. degree 
We pray that your life will be 
all you hoped it would be 
CONGRATULATIONS 
WE LOVE YOU AND ARE SO PROUD OF YOUI 
Dad, Mom, Shelly, Heather, Grandma and all your Family 
Andrew L Makowski, M.D. 
CongratulationS! 
"'W"'e are so prou.d oryoul 
Love, 
~orn. Dad S ~1sty 
~stin't is n~t a lHaU~J' ~6 e/'ane~, it is a 
lHaU~J' ~6 e/'~ie~; it is n~t a t/'ine t~ 6~ 
UJait~~ 6~J', it is a t/'ine t~ 6~ ae/'i~"~~. 
uneJ'atulati~ns ~n 't~uJ' ae/'i~"~IH~nt! 
tJ,,,~, 
jI1,~lH, 7>a~, & t..lsa 
DaM N. Sandrnart, MD. 
.. 
Decw DaM, 
Yout;' tenacity and grit.. 
Yout;' krwwledge and enthusiasm_ 
Yout;' kemendous hec:u.i and obvLous compassion_ 
The sFkle behind yout;' eyes. 
These all tell us that you and medicine are 
Q, peclect match. 
We 1.000 you. Weoo pt;'oud of you, and we'oo 
.. 
so happy fot;' you. 
Congro-tulations, Dcwi.d. 
Looo, 
Morn, Dad and Dan 
Jonathon Scott Miller, M.D. MAURA E. REDINGTON 
GREAT SCOTT!!!!! 
We are very proud of you 
and love you, T rix & Dad 
CONGRA TIJLATIONS! 
We are very proud of you! 
MOM, DAD, ED & YOUR GRANDPARENTS 
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We (./H>e S-O- pP"'ltIJ-d ",I !l0-1tIJ-. 
Co-n flfpatltlJ-iati",ns- o-n Deco-min flf a 
pili !l s-ician. 
/lLo-ve. 
'IIIt",m. /fJad. /lamie. f//(evin. and 
~teve 
Melissa Hulvat, M.D. 
How could we have guessed that you would 
grow up to be a doctor? 
- Was it the propensity 
for the use of tape and 
scissors? 
- Was it the cardboard, 
Band-AidBox, and string 
brain transfer machine? 
- Was it the family 
inoculations using the 
Fischer Price doctors kit? 
- Was it the consistently 
poor marks in 
penmanship? 
Or ... 
- Was it your intelligence, curiosity, and sensitivity? 
How about all of the above!!! We are so proud of you, 
Schmoo! 
170 Class of 2003 
All our love, 
Dad & Mom 
Anne M. Johnson, M.D. 
From Winkie Bear School and 
Emma Willard to Loyola Med; 
How quickly the years have gone. 
We are so proud of you. 
Lead on, Ranger Rick! 
God bless you, 
Love, Mom & Dad 
73,ca~ ]Ja,ciS, jI4.. 7). 
QUick! Call tlul 7J~ct,,..! OUJ' /ulaJ'ts aJ'1l 6uJ'stin(J 
HJitlr lcVIl an'J PJ'i'Jll. iJt Iras 61llln a HJ~n~ll~ul 
l~uJ'nll'f HJatclrin(J 'fCU (JJ'CHJ - an~ iJ' HI (Jla~ HJt? 
StCpPIl~ tc SHlllll tlrll 6lcHJIlJ's alcn(J tlrll HJa'f' roll 
cnl'f IrCpll tlrat sCHlt?~a'f 'fCU can t?xpllJ'illncll tlrll Ic'f 
tlrat 'fCU Iravil 6J'cu(Jlrt intc CUJ' livt?s HJlrt?n 'fCU Iravil 
clriOJ'lln c6 'fCUJ' CHJn. ijcu tJ'ul'f aJ'1l a 13lt?ssin(J! 
Ccn(JJ'ats! ~VIl, 
;11CHI &: 7Ja~ 
Lisa M. Dworaik. M.D. 
Coagra tula tioas! 
We are so proua of your 
aChieVelJ1eat aaa happy 
for all of your success. 
Love. 
MOlJ1. Daa. aaa Aaarew 
GRASSHOPPER 
You make our hearts soar! 
Joseph F. Rodemann, M.D. 
Your ability to keep things in balance with a 
calm, steady approach and that crazy sense of 
humor, has brought you far. 
Our love and respect go with you, 
,Mom and Dad 
James P. Yess Jr. 
To my beloved son ... 
With outstretched arms 
And limitless idealism 
You embraced life's challenges 
In leaps and bounds 
Undeterred by tragedy 
Driven by love 
An inner beauty and strength 
Have grown and shone 
Whatever the future 
Where ever you travel 
I will treasure God's gift to me 
The son you've become! 
Lovingly forever, 
Mom 
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Brian P. Suffoletto, MD 
Achieving the most worthwhile things in life is like 
climbing mountains; often demanding more than 
should be expected. Brian, you were always attracted 
to the hardest routes over the steepest precipices; 
taking them head-on with apparent ease and finesse. 
Yet only those closest to you know of the sacrifices 
and sweat as you toiled to achieve your goals. We 
are incredibly proud of you accomplishments and 
wish you the best. Keep seeking mountains to climb! 
Congratulations! 
You have been an inspiration to us and we love you. 
Mom & Dad, Matt & Kathy, and JoAnne. 
Congratulations! 
Cristina E. Vega-Barrera, M.D. 
Throughout your life we 've watched you grow 
From that happy, cute little 
girl who believed in Santa 
To a young lady full 
of hopes and dreams 
To an intelligent, beautiful woman 
who accomplished so much and cared 
for so many. 
We love you very much and we are so proud of you, 
God Bless you always. 
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Love Mom, Jimmy, Jessie, Cristian 
Del Raso Family and Dad (spiritually) 
CONGRA. TUL\ TlONS, 1\my Nicole, 
our little "beloved leader of the people." 
1\MY DILL& CLt\.V&s, MD. 
~ W~ YOU 1\ND 1\RE. SO PROUD OF YOU i\ND 
JE.FF. ~ CONGRA. TULl\. TP.. YOU BOTli FOR Tlip.. 
lii\RD WORK Tlii\ T GOT YOU TO TliIS PLl\. CP.. IN 
YOUR L~. LP..T GOD USP.. YOUR I\NOWLP..DGP.. 
FOR Tlip.. 
BP..NE.FIT OF Tlip.. M1\ SSM. 
"Work like you don1 need the money; love like you've 
never been hurt; danre like nobody is watching and grab 
a few winks of sleep whenever, wherever you can." 
wY&, MOM AND D1\D 
Geofft:ey E. Johnson, MD. 
What a special giJt ft'om God you ha\Je been fot' us. You 
ha\Je bt'ought gt'eat joy and l.a.ughtet' i.nto out' li.\Jes. We 
at'e \Jery pt'oud of yout' many academi.c and athleti.c 
achi.e\Jements. We know YOll wi.ll conhnue to t'each yout' 
goals and fi.nd happi.ness along the way. Beli.e\Je i.n 
yout'self and a lways know that we lO\Je you and wi.ll 
always be het'e fot' you. Ollt' pmyet's go whh you. 
God Bless, 
LO\Je, 
Dad, Mom, and Da\Je 
1 
-
rcStu,{ ,1t9 ~t,{i! 0al" 0i!) ~i! 0atc'{u'l'.(Itt 
1".(10 antI ac,{Ii!~i! l'.(Ittll l.(Ia.IJ. 
Jf'c)i! a 1ft! ,1.(1 jlII.(I tt'/ ~ l'.(I tt ! 
Jf'c)al' t.(ll.(l, tilll, ~i!ltA(!j[U"'i!If 
~~ 1i!,1,1 l'.(Itt, 
Z.(l~i!. 
~Ar ~ tila'/ 
Greg Roslund, M.D. 
To our Musk-Maker, 
Sweet Dreamer of Dreams, 
Kind, Caring, Spirit of Fun, 
Cherished Brother, Beloved Son. 
To our bright. Shining Star, 
Showers of Bravo, Encore, 
New Physician, Congratulations! 
Celebrate now your Standing Ovations. 
Our Love Alw ays, 
Mom, Dad and Jeffrey 
JOSEPH ROBERT )lNGELOJI MD. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
LOVE 
MA AND DAD 
WHO WOULD HAVE GUESSED IT THEN 
Josh Takagishi., M.D. 
Ic you can imagine i~ 
you can achieve it. 
Ic you can dream i~ 
you can become it. 
Your dream is in sight. 
The best is yet to come. 
We're prOud of you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
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w~ ar~ so proud of both of you. 
Congratulations, and may 
all your dr~ams 
eontinu~ to eom~ tru~ ... 
Equestrion 
Queen 
if!..@-,ye, 
.Nt 191}t\., 1)~£ 
1'@-,~, 
~;t~;Le, 
~£~~ 
1)~ 'Ve;L~~ 
Ex.pLorer 
We prefer your final career choice. 
Shana MargOliS, M.D. 
We're so proud of you! Love, 
Mom, Dad, Grandma Edith, Laura & Gary 
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steven J. scaglione, M:.D. 
"Or. Steve, I thought I was supposed to disrobe?' 
The effort and determination it took to obtain such an 
honor is hard for us to believe. We are all so proud of 
your accomplishments and what you have achieved. 
We're certain you'll be successful in your next endeavor. 
And we pray that God protects and blesses you forever. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Michael, Maureen, Annie, Tommy, Paul, 
Terri, Ryan and Aunt Judy 
AVl~ VlOW t\,.,ere ~re two! 
COVl~r~tu\~tioVl~ Jere»l:¥ 
We love :you ~Vl~ Je~Vle tf e 
cOVltiVlue~ ~uc.c.e~~ 
Love 
HO»l, D~~, J~~oVl &. ~e\\y 
We are so proud of you 
and your spirit) Amy. 
Love) Mom & Dad 
congratulations! 
Michael J.ljeavey, MD. 
With Love and 
Pride, 
Mom, Dad, 
Maureen and 
Jeff 
T.O.F.O.S. 
From watching and 
pretending with 
"Emergency! 
Emergency!" to 
Stritch School of 
Medicine 
You followed your 
dream, Todd 
Challenging yourself 
always and always 
special to us 
Our love will be with 
you forever 
YF.M. & D. & S. & B. 
God Bless You 
Dr. Amanda M. Dornfeld 
Mandy ... 
You have always had 
such a passion for life, 
learning and helping 
others. You bring all of 
these God-given gifts to 
your medical practice! 
We are so proud of you! 
With love and God's 
blessings, 
Your Family 
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Chad M. feldman, M.D. 
F@r th,¢fun @f it For thQ IOVQ of it 
We're prou~ that you have CllwClY~ 
given 100% in whatever you have oon.e. 
All our love! 
'PCl~, Mom, U~ ClnC Kim 
Julie E Herst, M.D. 
, 
W 6 V6 always V66n 
proud of you--
'But never more ~o 
than toeClY! 
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Love always, Mom 
and Dad 
Enthusiasm is one of the most powerful 
engines of success. When you do a 
thing, do it with all your might...Be ac-
tive, be energetic, be enthusiastic and 
faithful, and you will accomplish your 
objective. 
Congl-atulations! 
We'l-e so pmud of you! 
All oUI- love, Mom and Dad 
"Therefore ~ince we have ~o great a dou~ 
of wi~~~ .. .let ~ run. the race that i~ ~et 
before ~ fixing our ey~ on. J ~~, the 
author a~ fin.hher of our faith. 
Congratulariom, Jer on. fulfilling your 
lifelong ~ream. We are ~o prou~ of you. 
J..ove, Mom, l)a~ a~ J en. 
From the Big D 
to Dr. Dave 
you've come a 
long way! 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
We are very 
proud of you. 
Mom & Dad 
"Whatever is true, 
whatever is noble, 
whatever is right, 
whatever is pure, 
whatever is lovely, 
whatever is admirable, 
if anything is excellent or praise-
worthy, think about such things ... 
And the peace of God will be 
with you." 
Phil 4:8-9 
Melissa, God blessed us with a special daughter- now a 
doctor. May your lovely spirit and your noble heart 
continue to be a blessing to others. 
With pride and love, Mom & Dad 
TV) 25 
-e,\-'ort 
ye.~r-e, 
CoV)~r~tu\~t;ov)-e,. We. ~re. ~\\ 
prouol of you 
Love., 
D~oI, HO»l, L;-e,~ , 
H;c.\-'~e.tD~v;oI, &. 4»ly 
Yeo-v-ezA; 5o(All, 
W~ (A'~ ~1;v-~ fv-ovd of YOVt; 
YOVtv- ao-vLvtff ~ aoYVtfOl6SLOfIIO!i~ 
wcPfs 1;~ 0Vtv- i-veo-v-1;s. 
with ~\\ our \ove., 
D~'" ~V\'" Ho~ 
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Je •• 'ca .-
Vou1re the be.t' 
We love 'fou. Keep on 
.hlnlng. 
Love. 
Met. BrIan. Chrl •• MOM. Dad 
and Qrandpa 
'f~u I...av-e a s.~r~'Ai ~~u'AJ.ak~'A 
~ vJ ~'Akr~u\ 9.ua\.L,~s. a'AJ. 
s.uc..c..-es.s. vJ.i-\\ r~\\~vJ . I atA.\ v-erj 
pr~uJ. ~ j~u . 
- tv\~tA.\ 
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CONGIt\ nJLi\ TION~ 
MJCliItLLE., Ci\T~ ~RCY, MD. 
F..tven as a little gtrl, you had a wann and 
''oontagious'' smile. We know that your sunny 
disposition will brighten your patients' days! 
We are so proud of your many 
aooomplishment& 
• 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Cindy, .\ dam and Brooke 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
RVCUEUA fRANCO ABAVaAR 
''ROOTCUr,'"1he fJ"ide &f "'f1 life 
C&MQ"Q-t"tt'Q1i&M. deeJJJ 
W~ ()"~ ()ff W()rt.Mq f&" 
tffJU. ()lS ()M M.D .. . () fJi()MilS-t . . 
() AiMq(ijf ... () c&Mdttc-r-&" ... ()M 
()cc&"di&MilS-t . . ()Md ()A tffJU. 
()"~. M()tf OOD bfulS tffJU. 
m&"~ with fttck, fJ(ijfAiA-r-~MC~, 
d~-r-(ijfmiM()1i&M ()Md q&&d 
h~()"". W ~ ()ff f&lJ~ tffJU.. 
F ,,&m ()ff 1h~ fJ~&fJf~ wh& 
kM&w tffJU., f"i~MdlS, ,,~f()1ilJu, 
M&m, D()d ()Md M()"c& 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
Always caring, loving, and a 
dapper dresserr 
Congratulations 
Dr. Carter Freiburg 
-From your f am ily 
Your pat ients will soon love you as much 
as we do .. .. 
~rah M.. Fruin, M..CV. 
Congratulations 
God J31~ss you. W~ ar~ v~ry 
proud of you and happy to hav~ 
b~~n a part of your journ~y_ 
hov~, Mom & CVad 
EIIzaJ,&th A. Marrl~1;, M.D. 
From H0p6 ~ NUte6ry 5ohool to 
StrJtoh 5ohool or M6tlIo1n6 
you haV6 rnad6 US prouall 
Lov6, 
Mom, Dati, Rov, Sue16, 
Emily, Mtk6, & Charb6 
"Mi~ter J...uke" 
l)octc>r L-uke 
Go~rcc.tu[cc.tioml 
Mom, 1)cc.o £t- Gcc.it 
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" 
T any McCanta, MD. 
Let tbe little 
Congratulations Tony, 
You dream has come 
trua-'The power is in 
the prepa..ration." We 
are all proud of you. 
Love. Mom, Dad. 
Mar:~jie, Joe and 
Buddog 
c;bildren cotne 
to tne," 6aV& 
tbe Llord 
Compa"iona1:e dodor' i, bam 
CONaAATt-{)"'ATIONg! 
finaUy the ~Cly hCl1 come we ClU wi~he~ for, 
you hClve ~one cl terrific iob. We Clre ~o 
prou~ of your Clccom[hhmen.t~, but ~t of 
ClU we Clre e.xcite~ to ~ee the in.ner virtu~ of 
fClith, hope, ioy ClnC g~~~ in. your heart. 
Mo.y (:too Cl[WclY~ wCltch oVer you ClnC b~tow 
H i~ [ove upon. you 
B~t Wi~h~ 
We [oveyou, 
Mom, 'Pcl~, ZethClbiCl clnC gCl[eem 
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Kenneth Ridge Macek, M.D. 
CONC;-RATULATION6! 
\V'b.. AR'b.. PROUD OF YOU 
LOV'b.., MOtv1. DAD AND JoyC'b.. 
GONGR'(ITUb'(ITlON~! 
1)OU'Re Re'(ICV1) fOR 1)OUR NeXT p'(ITleNT! 
Wet aret WTy proud of all you havet 
accomplishetd. 
hovet, Mom and CVad 
~erry 4. ~yVle~J M.D. 
COVl~r~tu\~tioVl<&! 
Your ole. ~ e.r»tiVle.oI <&pirit 
he.\pe.oI you to re.~\i.=e. your 
oIre.~»t. We. ~re. prouol of ~\\ 
you h~ve. ~c..c..o»te\i<&he.oI. 
Love., Ho»t &. D~oI 
MATTHEW J. BAUGH, M.D. 
You have always made us proud of 
youthroughoutyourgro~ng 
years. You have reached for the 
stars and your dreams remained 
high. It is a parent's desire to one 
day look around and say, 
"we did it right." 
Much love and success be with you! 
Mom & Dad 
rOtt ba'Ve acbie'Ved a lot , JaJlet, o'Ver tbe 
years, always in {Ill tlJlasstlmiJlg, matter-
of-faa fasbion. Celebrations b{l'Ve 
certainly been J.in order, btlt Y01l ba'Ve down-
played tbe need or j1lsttjicatiol1 for stlcb 
celebrations. Can We loo{ at tbis 
acbie'Vement as sometbing extra special, 
wortby of - at tbe 'Very least - a bigb-fi'Ve 
or tWo? 
COllgr({tu/(ttiOlls, VI' . Jall et 'Wiese, 3Jf.V. 
3Jf({y god be witb you. 
oCo"ve ({lld ({dmiratio1l a/w({ys. 
r3((om, V(td, 'J(e"vil1, and grams 
ERIN P. HERLIHY, M.D. 
We are so proud of you! 
May God Bless you always. 
Love, Mom & Dad 
"1// want t~ 1Je- a :O~c-t~p-!" 
Cp-in 6 - J-19 
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Ryan M. Thomas, M.D. 
wokd ~ ~Ohl1ot expHU ~ow pkovd we oke o ~ ~ov ' I~ e ~ eOH ~O(H 
~one ~o ~ o~t ohd ~ov ~ O(}e wwtvked ihto 0 wOhd ek ~ v f, ~ Okih~ , ohd 
dediwted ~OVh ~ Mon, q od ge wrt1. ~ov w ~ekw e k ~ov ~ o , 
w e fo(}e ~OV , 
m OM g, <Dod 
g, SHtw, stoc~ , ;fi~o , ;foki ohd 'Bv~tek" 
KRISTEN J. LAPORTE, M.D. 
You have fulfilled lfour childhood dream ... 
Your dream became a realitv throuqh hard work 
and dedication . Your entire familv is extremelv 
proud ofvou. You will alwavs have our love and 
support. 'You Did ](' 
Lots of love. 
Mom & Dad 
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Jonathan T. Nassos, M.D. 
COVl~r"tu\"t;OVl"&!! 
w;t\" "H our \ove, 
Ho~, D"oI, Peter, 
H"rc.., T ereh & 
C\"r;"& t;Vl 
T\"e love of 
~eol;c..;Vle ;"& "&0 
ev;oIeVlt ;Vl your 
he"rt ... ~"y Gool 
c..OVlt;Vlue to 
b\e"&"& "Vlol ~u;oIe 
yoU t\"ro~~~out 
your \,te.! 
Casey Matthew Morris, M.D. 
we Have watcH eO you gROW fRom a BaBY to 
tHe maN you aRe tooay. 
we Have watcHeO you stRuggLe aNO we Have 
watcHeO you tRiumpH. 
we aRe so PROUO of you SON iN aLL tHat you 
Have accompLiSHeO aNO WHO you Have Become. 
we Love you!!! 
mom, oao, cORey, CHRiSty, CHeRi, 
Becca, matiie &G Barna 
-
Little Did We Know .. . 
We're so proud of you Dr. Kate 
God Bless You! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ron, Mary Pat, Anne, John, Billy, 
Timmy, Laura, Peter, & Dan, 
DIr_ Rebik&&It · 
llltd RU"()IrM ~etr.,i(!U 
e&ltlJlrll-tll'll-t .. 
1ft .. e'fM4 &f 2003 
n~ ~'()AA -th()~ 'f}IJ~d 
U&A-t De'etueJ 
The "Well-Rounded" Family Physicians 
Congratulate the Class of 2008 
Aaron Michelfelder, MD. 
SSOM Class of '97 
Kit Lee,MD. Melodi EWing, MD. 
Family Medicine Faculty at Work 
Matthew Johnson, MD. 
Scott Levin, MD. 
Mark Grant,MD. 
Katherine Walsh, MD. 
Crystal Cash, MD. 
and the 
Loyola-Provident faculty 
Eva Bading, MD, 
Associate Professor 
and 
Heather Thomas, MD. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2003! 
From the Department of Surgery 
Richard Gamelli, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
The Robert J. Freeark Professor & Chairman 
Juan Angelats, M.D. 
Gerard Aranha, M.D. 
William Baker, M.D. 
Andrew Behl, 0 .0 
John Brems; M.D. 
Mark E. Cichon, M.D. 
Dine Dado, M.D. 
Kimberly Davis, M.D. 
Steven Dejong, M.D. 
Jinwen Ding, M.D., PhD. 
Luisa DiPietro, PhD, D.D.S. 
Thomas Esposito, M.D. 
Douglas Faunce, PhD. 
Nadeem Fazal, M.D, 
Sheryl Gabram, M.D. 
Loretto Glynn, M.D. 
Masakatsu Goto, M.D.,PhD 
Hank Graziano, M.D. 
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Howard Greisler, M.D. 
Christina Hantsch, M.D. 
Frank Harford, M.D. 
Li-Ke He, M.D. 
David Holt, M.D. 
Bruce Johnson, M.D. 
Peter Kalman, M.D. 
Mary Ann Kenny, M.D. 
Robert Kenter, M.D. 
Nicos Labropoulos, M.D. 
George Lew, M.D. 
Fred Littooy, M.D. 
Fred Luchette, M.D. 
Alexandra Mason, M.D. 
Michele Monteith, D.D.S 
Joseph Mueller, M.D. 
Barry Newman, M.D. 
Trac Nghiem, M.D. 
Beatrice Probst, M.D. 
R. Lawrence Reed, M.D. 
Robert A. Riggs, M.D. 
Adam Riker, M.D. 
Heron Rodriguez, M.D. 
Simon Ros, M.D. 
Mark Runge, D.D.S. 
John Santaniello, M.D. 
Mohammed Sayeed, PhD. 
Ravi Shankar, PhD. 
Robert Sharp, M.D. 
Vafa Shayani, M.D. 
Margo Shoup, M.D. 
Geoffrey Silver, M.D. 
Mark Steinberg, D.D.S, M.D. 
Diane Talentowski, D.D.S 
Darl Vandevender, M.D. 
David Viscardi , M.D. 
Congratulations 
To the Class of 2003! 
From the Department of Radiation Oncology 
Bahman Emami, M.D. 
Kevin Albuquerque, M.D. 
Guan Chen, M.D., Ph.D. 
Divaker Choubey, Ph.D. 
Nesrin Dogan, Ph.D. 
Glenn Glasgow, Ph.D. 
]yoti Kalra, M.D. 
Leonid Leybovich, Ph.D. 
Simon Lo, M.D. 
Edward Melian, M.D. 
Nena Mirkovic, M.D. 
Najeeb Mohideen, M.D. 
Sarada Reddy, M.D. 
Anil Sethi, Ph.D. 
Andrew Vaughan, Ph.D. 
Congratulations and CJ3est of Lucftto tlie 
Loyo{a Vniversity Cliicago 
Stritcli S clioo{ of 'Medicine 
Crass of 2003! 
Sidney J[ouft ~. (])') pli. (])') (])irector 
}Ind tlie Interdisciplinary Pacu{ty ~em6ers of tlie 
~ Neuroscience and 
Aging Institute 
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The Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
. ') Congratulates the 
Class of 2003 
on your accomplishments I 
John Gianopoulos, M.D., ChairInan 
Richard Eaton Besin~er, M.D. 
Linda Brubaker, MD. 
Judith Cothran, M.D. 
Karen Deighan, M.D. 
Fabiola Fernandez, M.D. 
Mary Pat FitzGerald M.D. 
Kenneth Frjehch. M.D. 
Roberta L Karhnan, M.D. 
IGm Kenton, M.D. 
Wilham E. Macmillan, M.D. 
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Robert Mittendorf, M.D., Dr.P.H. 
Erik Muraskas, M.D. 
Katherine Nolan-Watson, M.D. 
Roanlsd Keith Potkul M.D. 
Adrienne L Ray, M.D. 
Angela K. Sing la, M.D. 
Amy Stoe££1er, M.D. 
Sondra Summers, M.D. 
Donna Marie Smith. M.D. 
Me:ike Lian Uhler, M.D. 
John S. Wheeler, M.D. 
Michael J. Zinaman, M.D. 
Con,a'tuIa1;lons Class of 20031 
5&61; of luolc 1;0 you In your ii.rt;ur& &nd&avor61 
From th& D&part;m8n1; of Uro~ 
RoJ,t)r1; ~ MD 
Jt)ff 5ranoh, MD Linda 5t)ruPak&r, MD 
5t&vt) CampJ,t)D, MD, PhD John CannIrIB, MD 
Mar8O'f; Darnas&r, MD Mary Pat IitzGt)ralt.i, MD 
Davltl HAtoh, MD KIm K&nton, MD 
5p&no&r Lana, MD 5ruo& LIntJert)n, MD 
NaJ&&J, MohItJMn, MD K&nt P t)rty, MD 
Tom Turk, MD Jim Walt&r, PhD 
John WhMl&r, MD Eva WOjOlIc, MD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
: COMGIR'A ruLA 110MS, : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
'''&It111te DqJ()Jr-r-",elt-r- fl.' otJ()Jr'lltqJeq'l - · 
Uead altd Neek ~wrqetr'l 
• • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Congratulations to the 
Class of 2003 
from the 
Department of Pathology 
LOYOLA E;.-. ~ UNIVERSITY i:: - - P2 HEALTH SYSTEM 
~ 9 
o '" ~~4t. \)~-V Loyola University Chicago 
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1 ------------~------------------------........... 
Congratulations to the Class of 2003 
l lI~tp 
From your friends at Caribou Coffee 
DAK PARK 
423 N. Harl ~m Av~nu ~ 
7D8.358.1212 
LA GRANGE 
30 N, La Grang~ Road 
7D8.482.3157 
1.BBB.CARI BO U 
www.caribDUCDffee.CDm 
Congratulations class of '03' ¥ ~: 
Catering· Live Long & Prosper! 
7618 W. Madison I We Deliver, Any time, Anywhere! I 
Forest Park 
708-771-3016 www.starshiprestaurant.com 
--
Loyola Uni versity of Chicago admits students without regard to their race, color, sex or national or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and 
other activities generall y accorded or made available to students at the school. Loyola Uni versity does not di scriminate on the bas is of race, color, sex or 
nati onal or ethnic ori gin in admini stration of its educati onal policies, adm issions' polic ies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other school-
admini stered programs. Otherwise qualified indi viduals are not subject to di scriminati on on the bas is of handicap. If you believe you have been 
discriminated against because of race, sex , national origin , or handicap, please contact the Office of the Dean of Students. Due to ri gid time requirements, 
this yearbook must be printed before final lists of degree candidates can be determ ined. The exc lusion of the name of a student is not to be taken as 
indication of his or her o ffic ial status as a non-graduate nor is the inc lusion of a name of the student to be taken as verification of his or her offici al status. 
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. .. CongratulatiOns 
Class or 2003 
FrOm An Your Friends 
at 
Healy's Westside 
;~o tfx 5trttdJ 5ctx>ol of jmcdctoc 
>- ~ ((hlss of 200 3 ~ 
u < < 
. ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ G ]kst mstxs gnd ~ G ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ,---~At_. \)~ ({onqrgtuhlt[ons At • \)~ 
on g 'ij[brcsOOld ll§)cll ~rosscd! 
lor gIl the future tbresOOlds, count on the prgyers of 
'ij[oc J~t3ult ~ommunlty of 
J.!Loyolg lElnlversity ~cggo 
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~atulat;lonsI 
and thanke for all th6 
"The l!ad1J.f!rtd4 4-t,.." UJettf'd like -t& 1kmtft * * 
-tire ,ellewiwJ peefJle. * ~*' 
'* O~aM I\fidta~f Lttmbui4 aMd Li4a 1\f~1""&tfeJr I&Ir ~MdttlriMq 11t~ 
C&M41""aM1"" qttU1i&M4 aMd m&Ir~ 11taM &(!ca4i&Mafca1""a41""Ir&phiu. 
TheJr~ WfHA.fd ,,~ M& q~alr"&&k withfHA.1"" qfHA.J 
* J~MMileJr Cttlr1""4 &1 Waf4W&lr11t Ptt"fiAhiMq I&Ir afwaq4 "~iMq 
alJaifabf~ aMd a"f~ 1""& h~fp. 
* OiaM~, Olr. ChaM aMd 11t~ CALL. I&Ir 11t~ilr q~MeJrfHA.4 aMi41""aMc~ 
* P~1""eJr Ch&i fHA.Ir fa41"" -miMtt1""~ ph&1""&qlrapheJr, ~Ir~q R&4fttMd, aMd Aim~~ 
O~~~ I&Ir b~iMq ~~c~ff~M1"" ttM&IIiciaf q~alrb&&k 41"alleJr4. 
* Jim T w~mq, Wqck&"-T w~~dq Ph&1"&qlrapheJr4, 04Calr rzqttieJrd&, aMd 
I\f~dicaf Ph&1""&qlraphq I&Ir 11t~ilr h~fp with 11t~ imaqu iM 11ti4 b&&k. 
* Th~ ~Ol\f CLA~ or 2()()3 I&Ir q&ttlr ph&1"&4, 4ttqqU1i&M4, 
Ir~If~c1i&M4, aMd pa1i~Mc~ Thi4 i4 YOUR YEARBOOK, aMd it wfHA.fd 
M&1" halJ~ "~~M P&44ibf~ withfHA.1"" ~ach aMd ~lJeJrq PeJr4&M"4 c&M1""lribtt1i&M. 
TUANKYOUJ 
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[MJ 
Walsworth Publishing Company 
306 North Kansas Avenue I Marceline, Missou ri 64658 USA 


